openSUSE 13.1 Release - action #452
action # 420 (Closed): Release Announcement

Get screenshots taken
2013-05-14 17:06 - Anonymous

Status:

Closed

Start date:

2013-10-10

Priority:

Urgent

Due date:

2013-11-06

Assignee:

cwh

% Done:

100%

Category:

Marketing

Estimated time:

6.00 hours

Target version:

13.1 GM

Description
Bug the openSUSE Artwork team and get help from the openSUSE team: we need screenshots. See
https://en.opensuse.org/Screenshots
We need them as soon as the Artwork is final. Start at RC1 and finish at RC2. See the Screenshot Guidelines in the
https://en.opensuse.org/openSUSE:Product_highlights_writing wiki page!
Related issues:
Blocks openSUSE 13.1 Release - action #457: Assemble press kit.

Closed

2013-11-05

2013-11-08

Copied to openSUSE 13.2 Release - action #4062: Get screenshots taken

Closed

2014-10-13

2014-10-22

History
#1 - 2013-05-14 17:21 - Anonymous
- Estimated time set to 4.00 h
#2 - 2013-05-16 17:21 - Anonymous
- Due date changed from 2013-10-31 to 2013-11-06
#3 - 2013-10-21 12:55 - Anonymous
- Status changed from New to In Progress
- % Done changed from 0 to 10
Created https://en.opensuse.org/Screenshots_13.1 including policy for how to make screenshots and put in the screenshots we need for
https://en.opensuse.org/openSUSE:Major_features
#4 - 2013-10-21 15:33 - Anonymous
and emailed it to the ML's.
#5 - 2013-10-25 13:28 - lnussel
- Target version changed from 13.1 RC2 to 13.1 GM
#6 - 2013-10-25 13:50 - lnussel
If we don't get enough screenshots from the community please tell me the most important one so we can find someone of the team to take them.
#7 - 2013-10-28 09:29 - Anonymous
- Assignee changed from Anonymous to lnussel
- Target version changed from 13.1 GM to 13.1 RC2
- Estimated time changed from 4.00 h to 6.00 h
The following files urgently need a 13.1 equivalent:
File:OpenSUSE_12.3_welcome.jpg|Welcome to openSUSE 12.3!
File:Grub2-1.png Grub 2 Bootmenu (append 13.1 to the name)
File:OpenSUSE_12.3_bootmenue.jpg Legacy Bootmenu
File:Plymouth.png Bootsplash (append 13.1 to the name)
File:12.3_KDE-Welcome.png KDE Welcome
File:12.3_Filemanager.png Filemanager
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File:Login_screen.png Lock Screen 2 -> GNOME Login screen, append GNOME_13.1 to the name
File:File_Manager.png File Manager -> GNOME file manager, append GNOME_13.1 to the name
File:amarok_12.3.png Amarok in action
image of Krita painting something
image of KMail send later feature in action
File:LibreOffice_12.3.png - LO writer (with new sidepanel) and/or Calc
File:Stage_Words_12.3.png Calligra Stage and Words
screenshot of YaST
File:Firefox_Chromium_12.3.png - screenshot of firefox and chromium under a random desktop (add DesktopName to name of screenshot pls)
File:Qt-creator_12.3.png File:Kdevelop_12.3.png or another IDE
Please follow the guidelines on https://en.opensuse.org/Screenshots_13.1#how_to_make_screenshots
Something that shows openstack (be creative... but a command line screen shot is fine)
a game using SDL2 or otherwise SDL1
#8 - 2013-10-28 14:35 - lnussel
- Target version changed from 13.1 RC2 to 13.1 GM
#9 - 2013-10-29 18:04 - Anonymous
Julian,
Make sure to check if some of the screenshots are already done. For exmaple, the GNOME ones are done by Antoine. It would be great if you could
ensure they end up on the right pages - https://en.opensuse.org/Features_13.1 and https://en.opensuse.org/Screenshots_13.1 (if Antoine or other ppl
don't beat you to it)
You can find a list of recently uploaded files here: https://en.opensuse.org/Special:NewFiles
#10 - 2013-10-29 18:14 - Anonymous
The KDE guys have promised to work on the screenshots as well. Yay :D
#11 - 2013-10-29 18:26 - Anonymous
- % Done changed from 10 to 70
With the GNOME screenshots done and the KDE ones coming, I'll put this on "70% done".
#12 - 2013-10-30 09:36 - lnussel
- Assignee changed from Anonymous to cwh
so what's actually left for us to do?
#13 - 2013-10-30 15:56 - cwh
- % Done changed from 70 to 90
Did all screenshots for KDE.
Only LXDE missing.
#14 - 2013-11-01 17:17 - Anonymous
- Assignee changed from cwh to Anonymous
- % Done changed from 90 to 10
The page is looking quite good. However, the screenshots are not yet integrated on https://en.opensuse.org/Features_13.1 -> that still has to be
done. Could you do that, Julian? Try to replace as many of the 12.3 pics and to add images where it says something like "insert screenshot of X"...
#15 - 2013-11-02 17:33 - Anonymous
- % Done changed from 10 to 80
Of course we're already mostly done...
#16 - 2013-11-04 16:06 - Anonymous
- % Done changed from 80 to 10
Aside from ensuring the screenshots are on the https://en.opensuse.org/Features_13.1 page I notice the installer and booting pics are not done yet...
Those are important. Once these are done and put on the screenshot- and feature page, this item can be closed.
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#17 - 2013-11-04 16:10 - lnussel
- Assignee changed from Anonymous to cwh
Julian is still sick
#18 - 2013-11-04 16:30 - lnussel
- Priority changed from Normal to High
#19 - 2013-11-05 17:48 - Anonymous
- Priority changed from High to Urgent
- % Done changed from 10 to 40
At least on the 6th we need to have the screenshots on https://en.opensuse.org/Features_13.1 to be all openSUSE 13.1 screenshots. I can then take
that page and the screenshots for the press kit, which I'd like to have in a near-final state on Thursday for review (Friday hard deadline).
#20 - 2013-11-06 12:07 - cwh
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
- % Done changed from 40 to 100
#21 - 2013-11-06 13:33 - toscalix
- Status changed from Resolved to Closed
#22 - 2013-11-06 17:24 - Anonymous
- Status changed from Closed to In Progress
- % Done changed from 100 to 90
Adding the screenshots to the Features page.
Bootsplash image is missing.
#23 - 2013-11-06 18:09 - Anonymous
- % Done changed from 90 to 50
Several screenshots still missing. I made a list earlier of the minimum screenshots needed. These are not done yet, hope they can be done soon:
File:Plymouth.png Bootsplash
File:Login_screen.png GNOME Lock Screen
Krita painting something
File:LibreOffice_12.3.png - LO writer (with new sidepanel) and/or Calc
File:Stage_Words_12.3.png Calligra Stage and/or Words
File:Firefox_Chromium_12.3.png - screenshot of firefox and chromium under a random desktop (add DesktopName to name of screenshot pls)
File:Qt-creator_12.3.png File:Kdevelop_12.3.png or another IDE
Something that shows openstack (be creative... but a command line screen shot is fine)
a game using SDL2 or otherwise SDL1
I have added the first few screenshots (except bootsplash) and the KDE and GNOME pics, as well as Amarok. For the feature guide, the bootslplash,
libreoffice, chromium/firefox, openstack and qt-creator (or other IDE) shots are most urgent. Game with SDL would be a nice cherry :D
#24 - 2013-11-06 18:10 - Anonymous
- Assignee changed from cwh to lnussel
Ludwig, could you please try to find somebody who can help with this?
#25 - 2013-11-07 09:05 - cwh
- Assignee changed from lnussel to cwh
#26 - 2013-11-07 20:25 - Anonymous
- Status changed from In Progress to Closed
- % Done changed from 50 to 100
#27 - 2014-10-13 11:30 - lnussel
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- Copied to action #4062: Get screenshots taken added
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